
I The Removal of Aania McSinui. Ac;om- 
plished without the ai'l of the Chief - 
Twooty-five cants cab hire s -.ved.

One of the city papers announced this 
morning that the unfortunate young 
Annie McGinnis had become sufficiently 
strong to bear removal, and that she 
wouhr.be taken fiyjm Burgess’s boarding 
house to day. The announcement was 
correct in the main, bnt neglected to 
state some interesting parllcnlars of how 
the removal would lie accomplished. 
Since the verdict of the Coroner's jury 
and the issue of a warrant, the young

“Tue Universal Ayer,"— On my 
journeys over the con linen t—through 
Turkey, India, China, Japan,Teto, Cliili, 
Paraguay, Brazil, and Mexico, and the 
United States—in them all to" some ex
tent and in some to a great extent, I 
have found the Uni?M:s.\l Ayf.r repré
senté* by Id* fainilyfyncdicfiies, which 
are oKen field îq fabulous esteem: Who 
thcr they win tfleir marvelous reputation 
by their enres I know not, hut 1 know 
they have it to such a degree that it fre 
qnently gave me a distinguished import
ance to have come Irom the same eouu- 
try.—Field's letters from abroad.

New Spring Goods. ■»* g»Bi itiinme. tMegrapIi.LOCALS.i
for advertisements of Wasted, Lost, 

Found, For Sale, Removed, or Xo.Lkt, 
sec Auction column.

I
Editor.J. L. STEWART....... Canadian,
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The Assessment Bill Mangftd. : before 12 o’clock, noon, in owlcr to Insure 
Most of the objections raised against their appearance in this list!

I Amusements—
Gibbs’ Zoological Exhibition—

1875. — |

[ To the Associated Press.]
London, April 2.

At Berlin It is anticipated that the old 
laws forbidding intercourse between the 
Pope and the Catholic clergy in Prussia, 
except through the Government, will be 
reenacted, and than measures will be In
troduced wholly suspending the Pupal 
autljority in Prussia until the Pope aban
dons his pretention to cancel the laws of 
the Kingdom.

it is stated that Spain has made a for
mal demand on Prussia for the arrest of 
Don Alfonso, ami it is said the Prussian 
authorities have, In consequence,received 
instructions to arrest the Prince if he 
enters Prussia and bold him until the 
grounds of Spam’s claims are examined.

The monument to Maximilian was in
augural ed yesterday at Trieste.

Thé Emperor Joseph arrived here en 
route to Italy am',d great enthusiasm.

Spain lias repeatedly requested Ger
many to bombard Zurauz for the Gustav 
outrage, but Germany refused because 
innocent persons would suffer.

G’ortsols 93| a 934- Brcadstuffs quiet. 
Corn 44s. 3d.

108 Packages, per Prussian, at Halifax.
“ “ Caspian, at Portland.

“ Polynesian, at do.
“ Nova Scotian, at Halifax. 
“ Moravian, Portland.
“ Hibernian. Halifax.

the Govfl’nment Assessment Bill illus
trate the sad consequences of the lack of 
educational advantages when tho objev-
tors were young. Asinine is not ex-j To^SeCOmUPnge) P BesnnrJ * Co
pressive enough for properly character- ; yjew Goods— j H Murray & Co
izing many of the speeches. It. is no' New Hosiery— , woman has been in custody at tire
wonder that the reporter, but of kind- . _ _ Camje&AMcMnhm bo,allllng bousc’ e Policemaa watch'
ness for the speakers, made his Schr Emma j Shanks— T McCarthy in3 lK‘r d:,y an<l nl=,lt’ D,wU her

health would permit lier remov.il
to jail. The Chief has not had the watch 
relaxed a moment, and stated a short 
time since that she could not escape tin 
less she flew. Yesterday the physicians 
gave it their opiuioh that she was 
sufficiently strong to bear removal, and 
the Chief decided to send a cab fur htr 
at 10 o’clock this morning. The removal 
was, however, accomplished w ithout the 
aid of the Chief and in a way that saved 
the city the proposed expenditure of 
twenty-five cents for cab hire.
'The young woman arose at a season 

able hour this morning, made her bed, 
completed her toilet, and partook of a 
strengthening repast ot oysters on the 
shell. Policeman Sullivan was on duty 
and his position will be uudei'slood by 
the following :

19 Dan Daccllo(f12 «17\
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are roquest€d to Inepoot the Btook.
rFull Aeeortmett in each Department. > Close Buyers Smoked Beef— U E Paddington & Co 

Sugar.Cured Ham—
Hams and Shoulders —
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Felt Hats—

synopsis as short as possible. Vie 
kinder than he in this 

respect, having still further abbre
viated the evidence of legislative 
imbecility. There was as much solici
tude ex
motherly7ow would show for her new
born calf. Let it alone, they urge, for 
it is the product of industry ; and take 
part of the property that is floatipg.that 
may come and go in a year—part of the 
$300 salaries received by working men, 
as these salaries will all lie squandered 
for food anil lodging and shelter, and 
nothing be kept as a basis for assessment. 
Such is a fair specimen of tho utterances 
of soitie of the Solons at"* Fredericton, 
and they are not without an ally in the 
press of this city. Even the clause ex
empting earnings to the amount of $200 
was striken out on the demand of the 
wet nurses of real estate. Now we want 
to know on wliat ground a poll tax is 
levied. If every man is to he taxed on 
every dollar lie earns, why place a tax 
on his head? We are surprised at tho 
weakness ot the Attorney General in 
yielding this point, and tflus perpetuat
ing the injustice of taxing the men of 
small incomes double. Such partial, 
halting, make shift legislation may be 
the best that can Imi secured with a 
House of Assembly incapable of grasp
ing principles, or voting except ns their 
most influential constituents may de
sire. but it is contemptible enough.

On what principle, we should like to 
know, except that of enabling St. John 
members to shirk all responsibility, is 
St.John exempted from the operation 
of this assessment reform? In the rural

£, adoare even do
KYEKITT & BUTLEH,

Wholesale Warehouse, 68 and 57 King Street.
do a -A Macaulay 

J & W F Harrison 
1) Magee & Co it•Aimar 81

&for real estate as aoak atni> pitch PINF auctions.
Leasehold Property - 
BankruptStock—

Hurd Peters 
E H LesterTIMBER »
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Wanted.—A Furnished House (or 

apartments with board.)1 'Possession re 
qulred about the end.of April. Apply at

2w cod

For Ship Building purposes, eon**”61* on han<1" AUo
BIRCH,

it. A» GREGORY.
omet—FOOT OF SIMOND8 STREET ..... Portland, St. John, N. M.

feb'ISIr

A VI¥OU X I" EJIEÎVT !
fTIO be sold at COST for 40 days, the large and 
_L well selected sto k of

&c.*Skc.«V HITE BUM IS
tills office.

New York, April 3.
A despatch from Eureka, Nevada, says 

there was a heavy shock of an earthquake 
there last eyenlng. A few buildings were 
damaged but no one was injured.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,Sandav Services.
Duke Street Chapel—Preaching by El 

der Garraty at 11 a. in. Theme—First 
principles of the oracies of God. Even
ing—Fre eminence of God’s anointed. 
Seats Free.

References—out. stxwabt * co„ a. D. JKWXTT * co. yTo make room for tho
L>ït. JT. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist. SPRING STOCHI,

Office, corner Germain anti Dnltc Street»,
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
aW Teeth Extracted without pain by the use of Nitrone Oxide Laughing) da

mar 7_______ ■ ___________________

London, April 2.
. SPANISH INTRIGUES. ’

Carlist Gen. Saballo has had an inter
view with Gen. Campas, at Olat, under a 
flag of truce. There is reason to be
lieve that he will soon give In his adhes- 
sion to Alfonso, and in return his present 
rank will be recognized by the Govern
ment

will Arrive about the Middle ot 
April.

GEE AT BARGAINS Will'be Given!
—AT—

Which

ABrevities.
Some saciilegions burglar has broken 

into the Carleton Free Baptist Church. 
He got about $4 in money. ,

James McCaffrey, a ship carpenter, was 
badly injured by falling from a staging 
in Messrs. Pitttield & Cruikshank’s ship
yard yesterday. McCaffrey has a family 
and lives on Straight Shore.

The steamer City of Portland arrived 
from Boston yesterday afternoon, on her 
first trip for the season. She has been 
thoroughly renovated.

Mrs. Lywton and Miss Garrison, of 
this city, are to assist Mr. Burwood at a 
concert In Amherst on Wednesday night.

Syrup Laoto Phosphate of Lime.
An excellent remedy In recovery frqm 

fevers and other inflammatory diseases, 
acting as a tonic on the system and help
ing to support the waste of phosphate 
of lime. It Is a pharmaceutical prepara
tion, destined at no remote day to take a 
high rank amongst the new remedies of 
onr national pharmacopia. Sold by J. 
Chaloner, Corner King and Germain 
streets.

Enormous.—No medicine that has 
ever been introduced into these Provin
ces enjoys the enormous kale that Ræ - 
tier's German Snuff docs. The reason Is ob 
vious, because of thegraud fact notorious 
throughout the United States and the 
Dominion of Canada that it cures that 
fatal disease catarrh, when all other 
remedies fail.

CE
MARTIN’S CORNER,D

mabTtime

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
G, H. MARTIN,

Cor. Coburg and Union streets,
St. John, N. B.

GF

B
A is Annie’s bedroom looking on Union 

street, and at the end of a hall entered 
from the front stairs at B. D is a recess 
in the hull d ay close to the door of tho 
bedroom. E is a room looking on Union 
and I hailotte street, entered from a door 
near D, and F is the waiting room, enter 
cd from a, door at B. C is the dining 
room, the hall entrance to which is di
rectly opposite D. Thus the doors of 
these three rooms are onty a few feet 
ap irt. Sullivau’s-chair was in the recess 
at D, and there he usually sat, with the 
door of Annie’s room half open, so as to 
hear-her movements and yet allow her a 
certain amount of privacy. This mor
ning between nine and ten o’clock he was 
pacing up and down the hall AB, and 
necessarily had his back to the prisoner 
when walking towards B. The bedroom 
door was, as usual, partly open. On 
oue of bis rounds he put his head in the 
door of room F to see what the time was, 
and immediately returned to the end A "of 
the hall, and looked„iu the bedroom. To 
his Intense surprise the prisoner had 
vanished. Her trunk, clothes, every
thing, except her hat and the dress she 
had on, were to their usual places. A 
woman belonging to the house was in 
the room C, and iu the Éitchcn G Mr. 
Burgess was cutting up some veal. Both 
deny that they saw Aunie escape. But 
to get out of tlie house she had either to 
jump out the window, pass through the 
tliniug room and kitchen to the back 
door iu an alley to lire soutli of the build
ing, or from the kitchen into the hall AB 
ami down the front stairs to tire door on 
Charlotte st. The window is twenty feet 
from the ground, and she could not 
! ave 1 aped from it. Sullivan, flnt'- 
iug she had gone, at once ran to the 
Station, gave the alarm, and then ran to 
the railway station to bead her off. 
Policeman McLaren ran to the Marsh 
Bridge, and the Chief repaired to the 
seeuc of the escape about fifteen minutes 
later. The Chief took a survey of the 
premises, but said uothiug, He examined 
tire window and found it unfastened. He 
tapped tbebed meditatively, tried'to open 
the frank where the baby lead been con, 
cealud, looked curiously at the oyster 
shells on the table-, peered into a band 
basket, and at length walked away, look 
ing as though lie had round the connu 
drum a hard oue. It was apparently not 
thought necessary to search the house ot
to look around the premises, the sup 
position being that Aunie had fled 
through the streets at full spued, and was 
already speeding along the Marsh Road 
on her Way to Sussexor Mira ini» hi. The 
detectives are on her track, and will 
probably soon have .“a faint glimmer” oi 
her whereabouts.

Titus ends the case, for it is sa lb to 
predict thiit the young woman "W ill never 
he l-c-taken. Nu que who knows of her 
whereabouts will deliver her to justice, 
and unless she comes to the "Station for 
protection it is jiot probable the police 
wiil be enabled to flud her out.

Spring Styles, 1875. THE BISHOPS’ CONFERENCE.
The conference of Roman Catholic 

Bishops at Fulda has closed. A message 
from the Pope was received, giving the 
Bishops his blessing and urging them to 
persevere.

tSILK HATS!Cash Advance»
BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importera

Storage In Bond or ï*re®.
on all description# of Merehadlie. 

Application to bo made to

Sept 27

FAlso—a large assortment of

\FELT HATS !
T. W. LEE, Secretary. In all the Leading Styles,

—AT— .

<fc It. MAGEE’S, 
94 UNION ST.,

(Graham’s Building) 2 doors East Charlotte St.

,1>R. DOELLINGER

JAMF8 JD. O’NEILL- repels the adsqrtion lately made in the 
Lower House of Prussia that he had ac
cepted the doctrine of InfiilliBiflty, as a 
base calumny.

4.■ MANUFACTURER OT

OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS!
New York, April 3.

GOLD.
Gold closed yesterday at 114§.

THE RIOTOUS MINERS.
The miners in Luzerne County, Pa., 

have committed farther outrages, and 
much property has been damaged and 
some violent assaults committed by

Women’s,Misses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES
’ IN SERGE. KID AND UBA1N LEATHERS.

ST. JOHN, S B.

S i- gee Sign of Silk Hat with tile Ove myste- 
rious Letters. toirld

J—3?—II >FACTORY, Ko. 1 NORTH WHARF, ju)ylJlr

St. John, N. B.

HOMESPUNS,
IVISRECK MILLS, districts and small towns, where a sense 

of the iniquity of the assessmerit law 
lias prevented its being enforced, 
the law is to be amended; and 
in St. John, where the iniquitous 
law is enforced in a partial and doubly 
iniquitous manner, no reform is to be 
effected! What a bold and decisive 
step it is for a Government with a toa- 
jority of twenty-nine to repeal an unjust 
law where it has never been enforced 
and leave it alone where the poor are 
suffering its oppression! We must 
hope that, at some future time, a Gov
ernment with principles, supported by 
an intelligent House of Assembly, will 
wipe out the assessment relic of bar
barity that flourishes in St. John.
Hardly a private bill has passed without 
some place being exempted from its 
operation, and the Government mea
sures are afflicted with the same local Purdy and Alexander Duff, whose nomi- 
taint. The Salary Grab will, probably, | nations have also been published, there 
be the only measure which no member are 
will ask to 1><3 exempted from.

COUGH MIXTURE !
them.1 w THE MEXICAN RAIDERS.

There are tumors ..in Washington that 
our Government j* considering the policy 
of demanding indemnity from Mexico on 
account of the raids into Texas.

FIRE.
Hutchinson's oil refinery at London. 

Ontario, was burned last night. Loss 
$15,000.

An invaluable preparation for

IN GREAT VARIETY
Coughs,

Colds,All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES I ! Influenza,

Asthma,
Whooping'

CongTi,
Also, Fla*» Class

COTTON WARPS. B r oncliitls,
Tickling'

. Sensation
in tlieflTliuoat,

THE PABLIAMEIT OF CANADAr>Portland Nominations.rjTHR above named Seasonable Goode^twe all ofSIiPBRIOR QUALITY, manufsetured from the
/’-—'Srders from the Trade reepeotfally solicited. ___

Vf.MEUOINE............. ..................................... ....... ...Reed's Building, IX afer Street.

sep 8 ly d&w «T. B. WOOD WORTH, Agent

The nominations in Portland closed 
The candidates for Ward

To Morning Tapers.Etc.last evening.
1 are M. D. Austin, James Holly, James 
T. Kennedy, John A. Chesley, and

Ottawa, April 2.Prepan d by
After routine, the report of the Com

mittee on reporting debates next session 
wns adopted, lloss (Middlesex), explain
ing that present editor had been reengag
ed at $5000 per session, and that the Par
liamentary pristers would do the print
ing. The expense, he said, would not 
exceed $9000.

On motion of McDonald (Glengary), 
an address was voted to the Governor- 
General for permission to arrange with 
newspapers for transmission at rates 
under the bill before 1st October as well 
as after. V- • •

The Railway Act amendment bill and 
Northwest Territories bill were read à 
third time and passed.

The bill to amend the foreign enlist
ment act was withdrawn.

The bill respecting dnty on stave bolts 
and oak logs ; the bill to continue expir
ing laws, and the bill to amend the act 
respecting larceny and similar offpnees, 
were passed.

The House went into Committeeqf (he 
Whole to consider the resolutions ’ re
specting the adoption of a Prohibitory 
Liquor Law.

Mr. Thompson, of Cariboo, protested 
against the introduction of fanatical le
gislation into the House, and considered 
the measure a fraud, mockery, delusion
and a snare.

I1VMX8I0N BROfilERS,WRAPPING PAPER, Stephen E. Stevens, whose nominations 
have already been pnblished.

In Ward 2, In addition to Messrs. D. J. CHEMISTS,

Foster's Conor, - SL Jj'r.n, !IJ, A
James Wilson, nominated by T. B. 

Barker, James Williams, Thomas Dale, 
William Court, Joseph Williams, Robert 
Colbert, Robert A. Courtenay and nine 
others.

Henry Hilyakd, nominated by Frank 
Ruddock, John Keltic, Thomas Dale, R.
V. DeBury, Joseph Ruddock, John A. 
Kane and nine others.

John Connolly, nominated by Alex. 
Rankinc, R. V. DeBury, Andrew John
ston, Wm. Carson,,!. & J. Hogan,"Richard 
Farmer and ten others.

In Ward 3 Messrs. Milledge, Fellows 
mid McCloskey have already been an
nounced. In addition, there are—

James Harris, nominated by Richard 
Scoles and George Euxom 

James G. Jordan, nominated by Rich 
ard Seoies and Geo. Eaton.

Charles Inches, M. D., nominated by 
Thomas McElroy, J, P., Stephen Storms, 
John MpJunkin. Joseph McAfee, Samuel 
DeVeune, Sr.i Win. Hill abd 52 other-.

James L. Woodworth, nominated by 
Francis Roden, Thomas McElroy, 11. R. 
Duncan, Peter Corinack, JohuPeualigan,
W. U. Livingstone, and 18 others.

In Ward 4, besides Messrs. McLean and 
Allen, are—

BradfordS Gilbert,— by Wm.Hazle 
burst, John Wilkins, Michael McGuire, 
John H. Parks.

James E Puddixgton,—by Wm. A. 
Robertson, J. B. Emery*John 11. Paiks. 
D. W. Sadler, Chas. Wilson, A. Willis, 
James. T. Magee, Wm. Scott, Thos. P. 
Trueman, W. Fairbanks, Samel Wilson, 
Campbell & Fowler.

T. Barclay Robinson,—nominated by 
John H. Parks, J. C. Wood, Wm. Ilazle- 
htirst, Terence Toole, James T. Addison, 
James Cooper and twelve others.

Frederick J. Doherty was nominated 
by D. W. Btukncy, John.Wilkins. W. J. 
McGowan, Win. Smith, Charles (jaila 
gher, Daniel Hayes and fifty live others.

Catarrh Causes Consumption.—Yes, 
this is true, as the medical record will 
show. It was first a cold, then catarrh, 
and lastly confirmed consumption. Rmd- 
er's German Snuff will ctire the worst 
casus of catarrh.

We have received a large arrortment of feb25

The fate of the Supreme Court Bill in 
the Senate, since it was amended so as 
to forbid appeals to the Privy Council, 
is considered uncertain. It seems to be 
unfortunate that, if this Court is to be 

of final appeal, original jurisdiction I 
should be given to it. Mr. Palmer’s 
argument against some of the provisions 
of the bill, which we republish from the 
official record,had the effect of improving 
it in some respects. The objectionable 
clause for the creation of a select coterie 
of legal gentlemen to monopolize prac
tice in this court was striken out. Some 
of the processes were simplified in ac
cordance with Mr. Palmer’s views, but 
his effort to have the salaries reduced 
to a reasonable amount was resisted by 
the economical Government,

- '4 » .—-4------ •- •
Portland Again—Hocus Focus Fungus 

Arts to Cheat the Crowd.

Wrapping Paper. IIANINGTON’S

QUININE WINEAll Size» nnd Qunlltle».

FOR SALE CHEAPER THAN CAN BE IMPORTED.

T. R. JOKES & CO.,

one
-AND-

IR OTV !
/

Ganterlmry Street.
feb!7 GIVES VITALITY

P. BESNARD, JR., & CO’S
Real Estate itutl Collection Agency,

«3 PRINCESS STREET.
Real Estate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Rents Collected

TO LET.

—TJ— -

Impoverished Blood ! LEGISLATOR ,0F NEW BRUNSWICK.
TITANTED to purchase — a small Freehold

rer t would suit._________________
Promotes Assimilation of the 

Food, HOU-E OP assembly.
(fly Telegraph to thelribnne.)

Fredericton, April 3.
After recess Mr. McKay moved to re

commit the bill to altor the time of hold
ing uunyal school meetings.

lion. Mr. McCjueen and others said 
that according to custom the Committee 
ceased to exist wheu progress was re
ported oa a bill without leave to sit 
again ; it seemed the action of the com
mittee killed the bill.

Mr. Speaker said he was clearly of the 
opinion that a bill could not be killed 
«imply by the House accepting a report 
of the committee ot the whole to report 
progress on it.

Mr. McKay's motion was withdrawn 
with the understanding that Mr. Speaker 
would "rule on tho- question at more 
length subsequently.

The- Attorney General committed the 
assessment bill; Mr. Butler in thé chair, 
lu spcakiug to the bill Hon. Mr. King re
ferred incidentally to a statement having 
been made to the effect that he had a per
sonal interest in its passage because he 
was assessed only on iucome. He said 
the statement wits absurd : first, because 
.he bill would no- affect St John, and 
second, because he must be possessed of 
£::0J worth of real property before he" 
could hold a seat iu the Assembly. There 
was considerable dlscusslou relating to 
exemptions and as agreed to finally it is 
made to embrace mechanics’ tools to the 
value uf$2ti0; all household furniture iu 
use. Mention oi wearing apparel iq eli- 
miualtd although U çecmud to be the 
sense of the Gqinmittoc that no assessor 
would take aecduutof it. The ocher ex
emptions stand as in the bill as intro
duced, with the exception of income to 
the extent of $200 which was

Mr. l'nlllips argued that botli mortga- 
aud mortgager would be assessed on 

the same-property twice uuder the bill. 
l'be fourteenth Section was finally struck 
out at the suggestion endorsed by Messrs. 
Murehio and Davidson. Tuo provision 
as it now stands is that the mortgager of 
veal estate shall be deemed the owner 
unless tlie mortgagee is in possession, 
when the latter snail be deemed the o\?B-

Some twenty sections of the bill hav- 
iug passed progress was reported.
* lion. Mr. King introduced a bill to 
amend an act relating to a home for aged

rilHRKB miles from City. 18 acres Land. 
1 with good Dwelling House. Barns, etc. 

Kent moderate. Immediate posaession.
FOR SALE.

A PARM of 275 acres, on River St.-John. 18 
i\ miles from the city. Has on it two Houses, 
two Barns, and Fish House, Cord and Hoop 
Pole Wood. Cute 15 tons Hay.

INCREASES THE APPETITE ITo the Editor of the Tribune.
Sir : Will you please inform your nn 

merous readers in Portland that a plot 
has been discovered which has beer 
secretly working for several mouths past.

The plan has been, by grave and un
truthful Insinuations, to so affect the 
public character of certain brother mem
bers of the Board, as to succeed In en
listing the co-operation of several well 
meaning citizens of Wards 1,2 andS, where 
the Insidious scandals have principally 
been dlstribu tcd-.tiHs iu order to support

^^IlOUSK situate on tho St, .Andrews Itoad, 

barn.
Dispel « L njfuor and Depression and g "vos

A FARM, containing 300 acres, situated »n 
J\. tho St. Andrews Road. 3 miles from the

ed for a term of years.
Good supply or firewood.
Farm implement will be gold.
A CAPITAL DWEI.LING HOUSE, epn- 

taining fourteen rooms, in excellent order, 
and with modern conveniences. Central ana 
agreeable locality. Desirable family residence.

A LARGE HALT., well lighted, corner of 
Jx King and Charlotte streets: in every way 
suitable for a Hilliard Room. Will be rented for 
n torm of years.

A VALUABLE FRERHOLD on Germain 
xX. street, with first class Dwelling House, con
taining fourteen rooms in excellent order and 
condition, is furnished with modern conveni- 

A desirable residence for a genteel fa-

TONE AND • STRENGTH

-TuTUI?-^ * iencea. 
mily.

A LEASEHOLD59x100, Gniliford street, 
iV Carleton: a good Two Story Dwelling, 
coven half tlie front of Lot, and is well finished 
inside. The situation and surroundings areex- 
celjent. Room for another building ora garden. 
Price reasonable.

The Daily Tribune find all the most WEAKENED FRAMEpopular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained • at tiie bookstore of Mr. VV. K. 
Crawford, King street.

\

Price, 50 Cents per Bottle.at.g aA VALUABLE FREEHOLD ob the City 
_i Y Road, near the Skating Rink. The lot is 
40x100, and the large two story Building thoreon 
is well finished, and yields a rental ot $940.00 
p. a. Terms easy.

A COUNTRY r.FSIDEXCF, — Bordering 
X XL on a beautiful lake, eitnatc on the lino ot 
railway. There are utfeched 150 acres, hall 
of which is plough. Plenty of gotsl 
tire wood on the place The dwelling is 
a moderately finished two story house. House 
capable of holding two families. Burns, coach
house. piggeries, etc., in good order. Owner will 
exohange for city properly.

insinuations that Intrigue 1ms developed 
into charges, plausible lies, whose refuta- 

scaicely believed, militating, 
against the, election of Messrs. Austin, 
Ward I; Wilson, Ward 2; Harris, Ward 
3, of tbe Police Committee, and their 
supporters, Messrs. Jordan & Fellows— 
all members who are opposed to domi
neering tendencies, and to the displace
ment of so valuable and efficient an offi
cer as Captain Jones, of the Police 
Force.

The electors in those.wards wiil do 
well to think of these matters before 
voting, and to remember that promises 
otrtniued through false report are not In 

Yours, etc.,

PnnPARED 11YThat raichaie of Coal.
Policeman Pickett writes to the News 

giving his version of the coal purchase- 
whieh is similar to offiet to, that, origi
nally given" by Tim Tribunk.'. As both 
Mr. Waterhouse'and the policeman have 
given their version, the public cau judge 
between them, but tlie mere, assertions of 
either will n it ba accepted by the public 
as conclusive, and the friends of each 
will continue to hold their .present 
opinions until the matter is fully cleaved 
up. If Policeman Pickett is innocent ol 
any wrong doing iu the matter, by all 
means let the imputation be removed 
from him, and his character vindicated 
iu the sight oi all. If he is guilty, as 
alleged,"then let it be known and have 
lilm ut once removed from tlie force. So 
long as a man is allowed tv wear a 
policf'.iiau’s coat lie should be above sus
picion. “Not proven'* wiil not satisfy 
the public, who demand a verdict of “not 
guilty," and if Pickett is innocent lie 
should insist oil a thorough find open in - 
vestlgution. It is to his interest, as wet; 
as the Interest of every citizen, to have 
this done; and the fact that lie. 1ms hand
ed iu his resignation, to take eff et a 
month hence, should not prevent the en. 
quiry being made.

tion isrnwo LARGE KOO.IFS in the St. John 
l Hotel, corner of King and Charlotte its., 

suitable for a Hair Dressing Establishment.
W ill be rented for a term of years.

t.lOR A TERM OF YEARS—Tho Setond 
JL’ Story of the old St. John Hotel, con taining 

some 25 rooms, situato corner of King and Cha - 
lotte streets. -

Rent moderate to a good tenant.

HAiNilMGTOiN BROTHERS,
Foster’s Coruvr, St. Jolin, N. 3.

feb25

Plated Çonds.
Messrs. Page Bros, have just opened a 

large stock of silver plated goods, whicli 
emlfrace many novelties in design and 
finish. Tlie goods are heavily plated, 
and finished Iu the most substantial and 
elaborate manner, and det evve special at
tention from'all who long to . see the 
useful and the beautiful blended iu so 
practical a manner.

WO LARGE FLATS on Main Street.
number "of 

Will tieT Bortland, containing a large 
room?, suitable for a boarding house, 
rented for three years if required,

a COMFORTABLE SINGLE OFFICE, 
XAl Prince William street. Possession at ouoe. 
Rent $50.

Êullr

REMOVAL!

A LARGE FREEHOLD close to the 
jlV Queen Square. The house is two stories, 
nud rents lor $M0. Tçrms easy. Possession can 
be bad on the 1st May next.

any way binding. 
Portland, April 2, ’75.^Fqr full ÿ.articulare.^riccs.^tonns. etc., see our 

publie inspection 

feb3

A Voter.

'P.BB8NARD. JR.. A CO, 
23 Princess stroe i<

1 LARGE SHOP, adjoining Barnes'Hotel.
Prince Wm. Street, in every,way suited 

for a first claes Brrber Sho-. Rill only bo 
rented to a Barber. Rent meliorate to a good 
tenent.

Oystkrs.—Wo would advise the readers 
ol The Tribune, especially those who 
are fond of oysters, to call on George 
Sparrow, at the head of Kiug street, and 
try those splendid oysters which he has 
on sale. They arc certainly the finest 
oysters iu the city, and vve think the only 
place where you get Sbcdiac or Prince 
Edward Island oysters in St. John.

Tobacco—Popular Brands. - 5

R. & T. FINLAYRS,rter!X'hi8'tiéeenfer^ublieK

P. BESNARD. JR., <V CO.. Rough nud Rondy Smoking nud Several .Ollier
fcb3 23 Princes? pire t. Favorite braudd, for sale ni lowest m:irkot rules,

‘ GLO. UOBLHffiUA,
Water strpe»'-

Fiuucn iîuddies.
"î U8T received frvin Diguy—20 dozen Finnen 

U Haddk,. in vnooi PUDIHNGTON i CO.

Spring Co :ds.
Mr. Thomas Youngelaus, corner Union

struck out.
YXAYE removed their Harness Manufactory 
XI to their Now Premises,

No. 13 Charlotte Street.
where they will be happy to wait upon their 
friendfl anti customers., and all wbn may favor 
them wit : a Oflll. Their stock of

geeand Charlotte streets, has received per 
S.S. Australia a splendid stock of Eng
lish and Scotch cloths, tweeds and gen
tlemen's furnishing goods. The patterns 

The new combination of llypophos- are all new and the kinds embrace èvery- 
pliites invented by Mr. Fellows (Fellows desirable for dress, business nud work 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites) Is ing suits. This establishment has a first 
making many extraordinary cures class cotter who knows ho.v to lit the 
throughout the Provinces, particularly ! forms of patrons to a nicety, and lie is 
In diseases of the nervous system, the ' now kept busy cutting out for the large

staff of busy workers in the work room.

by
teHour.TIKI lorumcal.

To Arrive-. _ „
BLS Flour. White PiJgcon; 
100 bbls do, Ayrshire Rose.300 B

Pastry. .
KX) bbls do Perfi ction;
1QD •• do. Reindeer:
200 ** Kiln Dried Uornmenl.

.GEO. MURK ISON, JR., 
1*2 nnd i3 South .Wharf-

Harness, Collars, etc.,
ig L:rgo and complete, and they are prep Vied to 
g •!I ; t prices to suit the times.

Inspection Invited.
[R. & T. FINLAY,

16 Chviri- tfcj otrout.

I MESS PORK.
JN STORE:-» bbls For. ,de

.iXortb clip .

til*.

rz2m ir!6 maDFU'E in prime order.
| MASTER - À PATTERSON.

til Suuth Market W lrarf,

\ MMUXIA CARB, by tliejur,

"marilat CHALW KR’S BXl’ti STORK
20 B

heart and the longs. m or 16 tfjwar *27

*
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